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Hello Everyone,
It is hard to believe we are almost through our ﬁrst month of
school. It was great seeing so many families at our kick-off
event. We will have other family outreach events throughout
the year. It is a great way to meet other children and families
across sites.
Our 4K friends have already learned and grown so much. It is
always a highlight of my day to pop in and say ‘hello’ to our
friends and see them learning through play and engaging in
enriching activities. Our 4Kers engage in many structured
activities and play throughout their day and so much learning
that happens during this time. Here are a few ways our
friends have been learning through play:
●
Some friends in Ms. Jenny’s class have been
practicing many skills by playing with legos: math
skills by sorting by colors and sizes, ﬁne motor skills
and social skills by sharing and communicating with
their peers.
●
Our OPI friends practiced early math skills such as
one-to-one correspondence, ﬁne motor, hand-eye
coordination and perseverance by shaking the dice,
counting out rocks, then building towers by balancing
rocks one on top of the other. (see picture)
●
Mrs. M’s class has been practicing their problem
solving skills solving simple one-step word problems
left in a daily message from her older daughter. They
also practice their early literacy skills by helping craft
a reply to her daughter!
●
Our Heart of Brooklyn friends practiced early literacy
skills and explored letters by building their own
letters out of wood sticks and blocks!

IMPORTANT DATES
Friday, October 15:
4K Friday
(No 4K on 10/1, 10/8, 10/22 or 10/29)

Thursday, October 21:
4K ‘Block Party’ 6:00-7:00 PM @
Netherwood Knoll Elementary Big Gym
(Look for an invite from your child’s
teacher)

Thursday, October 28:
No School, District Inservice

As always, I am available by phone or email with any
questions or concerns that may arise.
Sincerely,
Mary Hermes, 4k Principal
mghermes@oregonsd.net
608-835-4065

OPI Dice and Towers Activity
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Reminders and Resources
Continued Safety and Wellbeing of Our School Community
Thank you for partnering with us to keep our school community safe. Continue to use the
Panther Pledge to assess your child's health each day before school. If you child does not
have any symptoms in tier 1 and only 1 symptom in tier 2, they may attend school. If you
have any questions about whether or not your child is well enough for school you can
reach out by phone or email to me.
If your child will be absent, please call their 4K site to report their absence with a detailed
explanation.

Colder Weather
We have had amazing weather lately! We are approaching the time of year when the
weather is starting to cool off! All of our classes spend time outside during their time at
4K. Send a sweatshirt or jacket with your child to ensure they’re prepared for our
unpredictable Wisconsin weather.

A Few Ways we Learn Through Play
4K is a play-based learning environment, which means our learners learn through
intentional play. Here is an article that deﬁnes what play-based learning is and the beneﬁts
it has for our children. All of our play centers are an opportunity for learning to occur.
Many sites have a block area and/or kitchen area. Did you know that our teachers
incorporate early literacy skills into each of these centers? Check out these resources from
the Center of Early Literacy Learning on how our teachers facilitate this learning in the
block center and kitchen area.
“Play and learning are like the two wings of a butterﬂy –
one cannot exist without the other.” -Carla Rinaldi
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Community Events

Here are a few upcoming events in our
community. Opportunities for some great
family fun!

Community Education

Our Community Education department offers many engagig classes for children ages
0-5. Registration for Fall 2021 is currently open.
Here are a few examples of offerings:
Play and Learn
Play Crew
Nature Club
Kindermusik
And more!
Click here to view course offerings and register.
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